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SUbIbi ARY
contains the results of a serie9 of tests with three wing models. ByThe folIowing report
changing the section of one of the models and painting the surface of another, ‘tie number of
modek teated was increased to five. The ksk were made in order to obtain some general
information on the sir forces on wing sections at a high Reynolds Number and in particular
to make sure that the Reynolds Ninnber is reaIIy the important factor, and not other things
Iike the roughness of the surface and the sharpness of the trailing edge.
The few teats described below seem to indicate that the air forces at a high Reynolds
~Numberare not equivalent to respective air forces at a low ReynoMs Number (as in an ordinary
atmospheric wind tunnel). The drag appews smaller at a high Reynolds Number and the maxi-
mum lift is incressed in some cases. The roughness of the surface and the sharpness of the
trailing edge do not materiality change the results, so that we feel confident that tests with
systematic series of different wing sections will bring consistent results, important and higldy
useful for the designer.
ARRANGEMENT OF TESTS
The modeIs used in the tests described in this report were made of aluminum and were
smoothIy cut to shape, without any polishing.
The chord was 5 in., the span 30 in., which latter is half the throat diwneter of the wind
tunnel. This ratio is so large that the influence of the tunnel WWS begins to be perceptible.
The actual aspect ratio of the wing models, which were square and not warped, was 6; but the
influence of the walls theoretically changes tlw air forces as if the aspect ratio had been 6.85.
This report contains ti
forces and amgks of attack
as“actually observed, making
no allowance for the influence
of the tunnel walls. We have
inserted in the diagra~ the
parabola of the induced drag
for an aspect ratio of 6.85.
(References 1 and 2.)
Figure 1 shows diagr~-
matically how the modeIs
were attached to the balance
ring. It is a combination of
wire attachment and rigid
connection. A pair of vertical -wiresA are stretched horn top to bottom of the baIance
These wires are connected to the wing at one quarter of the chord behind the leading edge.
Furthermore, one skid B, screwed to the wing, is h@ed to a vertical bar C, which rune acrow
the air stream and can be moved up and down. The bar is we~ shielded from the air stream
by a tube in which it slides and its motion is used to change the angle of attack.
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RESULTS
The results are given in the &uras and tables, both of which contain the conditions of
each test. There is aIso a table of ordinates of the ~e~ -sections Nos. 97, 98, and 99.
Moreover, the cambered section 98 with round rear edge was milled off to obtain a square end,
and the cambared section ~o. 97 (with a sharp trailigg edge), Figure Z, was covered with oil
paint after the test bad been finished, to study the influence of the surface roughn~.
._
NA. CA.97





We have, therefore, 5 ~erent models,
eath of which could be measured at-differ-
ent density of the air. All in all, we have
gmi@OlS_li&roqt .~r~L each t%! va!Y@. _“..... .. ....
the angle of ~ttack wAin a large iang=and
det~mining the lift and drag. h some of
the testswe have,also determined the pitCh-
ingmoment with respect to a point on the “
Cho:d and at one qufitm of the chord be-
hind the leading edge. The moment is con-
sidered positive if it makes the leading edge
rise, This reference point is of special im-
portance; the themy of thin wing section
gi%s a pjtching moment with respect ta
this point independent of the angle of ak
tack. Thk makes it-more convenient for
practical um. (Reference 2.)
---
The coefficient of the component of the & force it right angles ta the chord is
CX=GCCS Cz+lfl.sin a.
Hence the center of pressure cm be ~pute+ from the moment coefficient, the lift coefEcient
and the drag cmflicient by means of the formula
0.P.=26% – (% “ m%.
~CoSa+CfDS1.Ua
C. P. denotes here the distance in per cent of the chord from the leading edge. The moment
cuefficieht is derived “from the moment i~elf by dividing it by the dynamical pressure P ~ and
by the product of the wing area and the mean chord of the wing.
In the figures the lift coefEcient=& is plotted upward. The induced drag coefficient for an
.Maspect ratio of 0.85, the obsemed drag co~cient, ~d the mommt coefficient —– are plotted
C&q
against the lift coefficient to the right. The vake of the angle of attack is inser.tid along the
lift-drag curve.
FigUrea3 to 8 ref~r to the strut section, The morcqmtis expected to be zero and is nearly so
in the figures. The small difference can be explained.by taking into account the effect of the
finite curvature at the leading edge. The reader will observe that at high pressure the wing
shows a marked improvement; the minimum and the niean drag coefllcient decreases, while the
lift coefficient increases from 0.79 to 1.1. Figures 9 to l~”are cormspoding tests with a cambered
section of the same thickness. Here we o~erve the same decrease of the drag coefficient when
the Reynolds Number increases, but the maximum lift keeps about c@tant: It just happens
to be slightly larger at 16 atmosphere but rw~w its old v~ue at 20.9 atmospheres. The
moment curve in Figure 12 coincides tith the theoretical vertical straight line quite closely,
Figure 14 gives the results for the same model not painted. The increase of roughness was
easily felt by touching the model, The difference in the result is, however, of no important
magnitude.
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The remaining tests, Figures 15 to 19, were made on the cambered section with different trail-
ing edges. The thick rounding of the rear edge of course increases the drag but does not otl ler-
wise change the character of the result. The same“holds t~ue for Figure 20 with the square
trailing edge.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
“Thetests suggest the general rule that at a full Reynolds Number the cambered wing has a
smaller drag, the symmetrical section both”a“srnwer””tiag aiia “alarQer‘fiixlmu”m lift thtin in the
old type wind tunnrd. The roughness of the surface~nd the sharpness of the trailing y-igc, if
reasonably chosen, have no influence cn the results. The results, as those in any wind tunnel
should not be scrutinized too closely and not too ~erally interpreted. The new tunnel will
show the direction and the way to the improvement of aircraft, but the results with a square
wing alone in an airflow without fuselage and propeller cannot give absolute information regard-
ing the air forces on the wings of a real airplane. However, the results obtainod give us the
right to expect confidently consistent rmd qualitative results from the invmtigation of a sys-
tematic series of wing models now to be taken up, as likewise from later studies of. wings with
ailerons and of comb~nations of several parts of
TABLE I
SECTION NO. N. A. C. A.G7. FICTITIOUS ASPECT RATIO,
MODEL NO. 9.
SPAN 30 IN., 76.2cm A~%4QE TEMPERATURE,
CHORD S IN., 12.7OJL
AREA, 0.022$m: PRESSURE 1 ATMOSPHERE.
ASPECT RATIO, 6. REYNOLD~ NUMBER, 175,WK).
;he airplane Rt full-size Reynolds Numl.&.
TABLE HI — .-
SECTION NO. N. A. C. A. 97. FI~TITIOUS ASPECT R.4TI0,
MODEL NO. 9.
SPAN 201N, 76.2cm AW!M?E TEMPERATURE, .
CHORD 5 I’N,, 12.7cm
AREA O.- MS AVERAGE PRESSURE, 8 AT.
ASPEbT RATIO, & MOSPHERES.
REYNoLDs NuMBER, I,4m@l.
1.h#Ogt
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SECTION h’O. N. A. C. A. W. F~~TITIOUS ASPECT RATIO,
MODEL NO. 9.
SPAN 20 IN. 76.2cm
SECTIC?N NO, N. A. C. A. !37.
A;~ME TEMPERATURE, MODEL No. g.
FIC ITIOUS ASPECT RATIO,
CHORD 6 d., 12.7cm
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TABLE V TABLE VIII
SECTION h’O. N. .4. C. A. 2i. F;~$lTIOCS ASPECT RATIO, SECTION No, N.A. C,A.~.
MODEL XQ. 9.
F~C’#TIOUS ASPECT. RATIO,
SPA>’ 30 Ih., 76.2 cm TEM”PERATCRE, W C. -
MODEL >-O. ;0.
CHORD 5 IN,, 12.7 CI?3 P;HEES~F;R E , 20.9 ATM O S- ;;A~;~ ;~fi,:6;@;ma ,
A;+M3E TEMPEHATI’RE,
.4R EA4 0.0968m~
ASPl?L T RATIO, 6.
AREA 0.0928my
REYNOiDS h’UMBER, w5,~. ~pE& R-~TIO, 6.
AVERiGE PRESSURE, ~.ls
ATMOSPHERE.
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SPAN 30 IN, 76.2 cm PR&SRUERsE, . ATMOS- SECTION NO. X. & C’. A.%.
FT~8$ITIOUS ASPECT RATIO,
CHORD 5 &., 12.7 Cm
MO EL NO. 10.
AREA 0.093Sm!
%REYh-OLD”S NUMB ER)3j~,~0. ~~AoR# ~~~78i~ VW
AVWEKH! TEMPERATURE,
ASPEhT BATIO, 6.
“%%@%%tiO; 6; ‘ ‘“
AVERAGE PRESSURE, s.2 .4T-
MOSPHERES.





























































































































SECTION NO. N. A.. 0.
MODEL NO. 10.
SPAN 80 IN. 70.2 cm
CHORD 6 Id., 127 cm
AREA 0.0268ni
ASPECT RATIO, 6.
A.= Fj;$ITIOUS ASPECT RATIO,
A;3E$iy4A#E TEMPERATURE,




SECT~~ NO. N. A. (?, A. 08.
MODEL NO. 10.
F~Cs#TIOUS ASPECT R.4TI0,
SPAN 24 IN., 76.2cm TE.MkERATU:~if2,60 C.
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TABLE XIVTABLE XI
~~~~Q~ -ljO, -N. A. C. A. S3. FICTITIOUS ASPECT RATIO,




EP.4N m h“. iwzcm
CHORD 5 IN. 12i Cm
A;~+4GE TEMPERATLrRE, .—
AREA, OJIW ml At’EFt~GE PRESSURE, 2.03
—
ASPECT RATIO, 6. ATMOSPHERES. .-
REYNOLD8 NUMBER, 35WXJ. _—
:’-~--
.“ , —“=. =-
.%I(JDEL N(.). 10.
SPAN 20IN 762 cm











































































































SECTION NO. N.& C. A. W FI~TITIOUS ASPECT RATIO,
(MILLED T. E.).
MODEL NO. IO. ;;~P~~ETUEE, W C.






SECTION NO. N.A. C. k 9!?.
MODEL NO. IL
FI~ITIOU13 ASPECT RATIO,
SPAN 301N., 76QcM -






ASPEdT RATIO, 6. ATMOSPHERES. . ...-.







































































































































. . . . .
TABLE XVI .—. ,-r -
6ECTION NO. N.A. C. A.S9. ~6~TIOUS ASPECT RATIO.
MODEL NO. H.
SPAX 24IN., 76.2cm A* TEMPERATURE,
CHORD 5 IN.. 12.7cm
AREA 0.0968m* AT7StiCtE PRESSURE, 6
ABPE6T RATIO, 6. ATMOSPHERES.
REmYNOLDS NUMBER, 1,070,-
SECTION XO. l?. A. C. A. W. FICTITIOUS ASPECT RATIO,
iMODEIJ XO. =
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TABLE XVII TABLE XIX
~E;~;~NN~OilN. A. O. A. W. F;~TITIOUS ASPECT RATIO, TABLE OF ORDINATEs ~FA~fijIL BEOTIONs.
SPAN 30 IN.- 76:2om
CHORD 6 fih I.%?am
A~EAOE TEMPERATURE,
AREA O.f?wsml AVEtiGE PRESSURE, S.8AT-





























































SEOTION NO. N. A. O.A. W.
MODEL NO. lL 6.86.
SPAN 30 LN. 76.2cm AVEK+E TEMPERATURE,
OEORD 8 ~v 12.7om
AREA 0Q93Smi AVER~CIE FRESSURE, 16.24
ABPE6T RATIO, 6. ATAi08PliERES,
REYNOLDS NUMBER, 2#Xh000.
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APPENDIX .-
COMPARISON WITH THEOBY
By George J. Higgins .—
In this appendk, the aerodjmamic properties of the N. A. C. A. airfoil No. 97 are com-
puted as far as the present theory allows. This comprises the computation of the lift and the
moment charackietics at any angle of attack.
Z’7u lift chractwisticts.-l%e angle of attack, at which the lift force is zero, is fit mm-
puted. The method employed is obtained from the N. A. C. A. Technical Note No. 122
(Reference 3). The five-point method is used because of its greater accuracy.
—
—
& & Es—ah=F1 ;+ F2Z+----+F% ~ +----
in degrees where,
ah= angIe of attack at which the lift is zero.
~=orfiafie of the me~ camber be at a point (x) on the chord line, minus the ordinate
of the trailing edge.
c= the chord of the airfoiI.
. ..
-xl= 99. 458YOC f,= 1252.24 &=o. 13%C
Xz=87. 426~oc ~= 109.048 &=2. 91%C
X*=50.oooy~c ~= 32.596 .5,=8.16%c
X4= 12. 574y@ = 15.684 #,=6. 31%c
~= o.54270C f,= 5.978 &=3. 71%C





the observed value. A graphi-
cal determination is also made









The lift force and the lift
coe.flkient for any other angle
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where
L u lift force
a = angle of attack
p = density
V =velocity
A’ - surfaca area
b =span
= dynamic pressure -.















2% moment cl.umctititi.-The angle of attack, at which the moment
per cent point of the chord is zero, $ computed first in detwmining the moment.




aHO= angle of attack, at
zero.
[= ordinate of the mean
the trailing edge.
which the moment about the 50 per cent point of the chord is
camber line at a point (z). on the chord, minus the ordinate of
xl=95.747~c. &=l.03% c.
G= 4.26~0C. &= 4.67%c.
CtHO= 62.634(1.03– 4.67)
= -2.28°--2°17’
)t The graphical construc-
&l b tion shown in the diagram
(Fig. 21), gives:
--------------------- axe= –2° 20’
<
“’ me affective ,angle, cor-
responding to the lift it tha “
.,
-. ,- ‘ angle for zero moment, b next
Chord tie when &fdl k h posikm fix zero fift determined from the values of
&a-d line when cd+d is m pash%w fw zero mama
~ (et -) the angleafor zero lift and zero
FIG.–22 —. moment (Fig. 22).
.
aLo= angle of attack for zero hft = 8° 40t
a~O= angle of attack for ZaO moment_ z“ ly~
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When the airfofl is in the position such that the mom@ about the 50 per cent point of
the chord is zero, the resultant force passes through this point. Neglecting the moment due
to the drag force, which is very smalI, the moment about any othar point on the chord can be
computed by obtaining the product of the Iift force and its ~ever arm about that point. By
this method, the maatitude of the moment about a point at 25 per cent of the chord is deter-
mined. This moment is theoretically constant for all angles of attack and dues of lift. ~em
plotted against the lift, the curve will be a straight line paraIlel to the lift axis.
whine:
3f =moment about 25 per cent of chord
L=lift
Z=lever arm= –~
c= chord = 12.7 cm
a~= effective angle of attack= 6.216°
q= dynamic pressure =530 kg/m2







= –0.1275CX-$=530 x .0968X 12.7 .
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The computed and the observed vahm of moment coeflioient are shown in the chart of
observed values for the LN.A. C. A. No. 97 airfoil, Figure 23, for purpcmesof comparison.
h
